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FARM  WEEK  INQUIRY:  MEMBERS  NAMED
The Vice-Chancellor,  Professor Martin,  has announced  the membership  of the Committee  of  Inquiry  into Farm

Week.

Professor Martin ordered the inquiry early in August
following  reports  that  acts  of  violence  and  vandalism
had marred Farm Week,  held between July 21  and 25.

The  committee,will  be  chaired  by  Professor  Enid
Campbell, Sir Isaac lsaacs Professor of Law. The other
members will be:

Dr Ian Mccance (member of the University Council);
Mr Graeme Sweeney (Warden of the Union); Professor
Ross  Day  (chairman,  department  of  Psychology);  Mr
Saul    Bastomsky    (Staff    Association    of    Monash
University);   Mrs   B.H.   Abrams   (Monash   University
General    Staff    Association);    Ms    Judith    Gunson
(chairperson,  Administrative Executive of the  Monash
Association   of  Students);   and   Mr   John   Henderson
(acting chairperson,  MAS Activities Committee).

The  secretary  of  the  committee  is  Mr  Allan  York,
Secretary of the Faculty of Law. Submissions from staff
or students should be addressed to him.

The  committee  is  expected to  present  its  findings  to
the Professorial Board by the end of October.

NEW FINANCE MANAGER APPOINTED
Mr Neil Maher has been appointed Finance Manager

of the University in succession to Mr Len Candy,  who
took over as Comptroller earlier this year.

Mr  Maher,  who  will  take  up  the  appointment  on
Monday,   September   29,   is   49,   married,   with   three
children.

He  has  been  Business  Manager  of  Melbourne  State
College since May 1974. Previously he had worked with
three   companies   in   private   industry   in   the   various
capacities    of    accountant,    company    secretary    and
finance director.

"SCANLAN" GUEST LECTURES

Professor  Scanlan,  specialist in the life and work of
the poet  Henry Kendall,  comes home to  Monash next
week.

"Scanlan"  is the comic creation of playwright Barry

Oakley. The one-hour, one-man play will be performed
by leading actor Max Gillies at the Alexander Theatre at
lunchtime   (I   p.in.)   from   Tuesday,   September   9   to
Friday,  September  12.  Admission is  Sl.50.

Max  Gillies  recently  had  a  highly  successful  run  in
"Scanlan"   at   Sydney's   Nimrod   Theatre   and   is   to

perform it as one half of a double bill in the evenings at
the Universal Theatre in Fitzroy.

``Scanlan"  is  a  parody  on  academia  but  it  has  a

special  Monash  link.  Max  Gillies  is  a  former  student
here.  The  play  had  its  first  public  performance  here
during a national conference on Australian literature in
1978.  And Barry Oakley was writer-in-residence in the
English department at the time.

Any relationship between characters in this play and
any person living or dead is purely coincidental  ...?

DONATIONS FOR PADDY'S MARKET?
The  Monash  Parents'  Group  is  to  hold  a  Paddy's

Market in the Union building on Thursday,  September
18.

Market  stalls  will  be:  white  elephant,  cakes,  jams,
sewing and knitting and gardening.

Anyone who could donate items for sale at these stalls
is invited to contact Pat Hough on 29 7318.

PROFESSIONALS AND MIGRANT CLIENTS
Government   funding   has   been   approved   recently

under terms of the Galbally Report on migrant services
(recommendation   14)   for   a  two   day  conference   on
"Professionals    and   Their    Migrant    Clients"    being

organised    by    Monash's    Centre    for    Continuing
Education.

The conference will be held next year and is expected
to involve professionals from fields such as social work,
medicine and the law.

Mrs  Barbara  Brewer  has  special  responsibility  for
organising the conference and would like to hear from
interested persons  on ext.  3719.

Barbara says that the conference will have two main
functions:
*  To  create  an  awareness  of  the  particular  needs  of

migrants    for    professional    services    and    to    make
recommendations on how these can be met.
* To commission a series of papers from representatives

of professional  organisations.  These  will  be  submitted
to  professional  journals  and  will  be  published  in  one
volume by CCE.



SEMINAR ON 18TH CENTURY PRINTING
Professor  Robert  Darnton,   of  the  department  of

History,  Princeton  University,  will  speak  on  "Work
and  Culture  in  an   18th  Century  Printing  Shop"  on
Tuesday,  September 9 at 2.15 p.in.  in room 269 of the
Menzies building.

Professor  Darnton's  seminar is one in an occasional
series   on   bibliographical   topics    sponsored   by   the
departments  of  English  and  French  and  the  Graduate
School of Librarianship.  The seminar is open to all.

DRYDEN, POPE ... AND THE LIBERTINH
Dr    Howard    Erskine-Hill,    Fellow    of    Pembroke

College,   Cambridge,   and   a   well-known   scholar   of
Augustan  literature,  is  visiting the  English  department
this week.

Dr   Erskine-Hill   will   give   two   guest   lectures:   on
``Dryden    and    the    Augustan    Idea"    on    Thursday

(September 4)  at 2.15  p.in.   in  the English  department
library; and on "Pope: The Political Poet" on Friday at
11  a.in.  in  Hl.

Also  on  Thursday,   at   1   p.in.   in  H2,   the  English
department in association with the Wednesday Consort
will be presenting a musical and literary program on the
life  and  work  of  ``the  libertine  poet",  John  Wilmot,
Earl of Rochester,  who died 300 years ago.

MIGRANT STUDIES SEMINAR
Dr  Evangelos  Afendras,  of  the  SEAMO  Regional

Language   Centre   in   Singapore,   will   give   the   next
Migrant Studies seminar on September 8 at 7.30 p.in. in
Rotunda theatre 3.

Dr    Afendras    will    talk    on    "Life    History    and
Communication in the Migrant Situation".

Other  Migrant  Studies  seminars  in  September  (same
time and location) will be given by:

*Dr Henk Everts of the Education Advisory Service,

Leiden,  on  "Bilingual  Education  in  the  Netherlands:
The Leiden Experimental Project"  on the  15th.

*Dr    Howard    Giles,    University    of    Bristol,    on
"Language and the Desire for Ethnic Distinctiveness: A

Social Psychological Perspective",  on the 22nd.
For further information contact John MCKay on ext.

2925  or  Gil  Best on ext.  2825.

ENTRY TO SOCIOLOGY 10106
First year Sociology (Sociology  10106) is subject to a

strict quota, but a limited number of places within it is
reserved for existing Arts students.

As   the   number   of  applicar.ts   greatly  exceeds  the
number   of  places   available   it   is   essential   that   any
currently enrolled Arts  student who wishes to compete
for a place should:
*Sign   the   list   in   the   office   of   the   department   of

Anthropology  and  Sociology  as  soon  as  possible  and
not later than October 31.
*Attend personally during the re-enrolment period from

December  12 to  16.

Professor W.H. Scott, of Sociology, has advised that
students who do not follow this procedure are unlikely
to  secure a place in  1981.

Professor Scott points out also that existing students
in the faculties of ECOPS and Science should note that
each  faculty  has  its  own  quota  for  Sociology  10106  so
they should direct inquiries to their own faculty and not
to his department.

IMPORTANT DATES FOR STUDENTS

Sept.    8:          Third  Term  begins  for  Medicine  lv
Second  half-year  resumes  for  B.Ed.,  B.Sp.Ed.,  Dip.Ed.
Psych.  and  M.Ed.St.
Last day  t`or discontinuance  of a  subject  or  unit taught

and  assessed  in  Medicine  IV  for it  to  be classified  as
discontinued.*

Sept.  22:          Third  teaching  round  begins,  Dip.Ed.
Last    day     for    discontinuance    of    a    subject    or

unit taught and assessed in the second half year for it
to     be    classified     as    discontinued     (excluding
Dip.Ed.Psych.,   B.Ed.,   B.Sp.Ed.,   M.Ed.,   M.Ed.St.
and  Medicine IV,V  and  VI)*

Sept.  29:          Last day  for discontinuance of a subject or unit taught
and assessed in the second llalf year in Dip.Ed.Psycll.,
B.Ed.,  B.S|..Ed.,  M.Ed.  and  M.Ed.St.  and  Medicine
V  for  it to  be  classified  as  discontinued.*

Sept.  30:          Closing  date  for  Commonwealth  Postgraduate  Course
Awards.

*If a subject  or ur,it is not discontinued by  1,8,22 or 29 September as

the case may be, and the examination is not attempted or assignment
work is not completed, it will be classified as FAILED. In exceptional
circumstances the Dean may approve the classification of a subject or
unit as discontinued between the appropriate date above and the end
of the appropriate teaching period.

MHTRIC CALENDAR UPDATED
Thanks   for   all   those   offers   of   calendars   which

conservatively    work    to    the    12    months-to-the-year
system  rather  than  the  recently  discovered   ll-month
scheme (which does have the advantage of bringing the
end-of-year break that little bit closer). The last issue of
SOUND  (27-80)  was,  in  fact,  published  on  August  25
rather than September 25  as it proclaimed.

UNIVERSITY POSITIONS VACANT
Details of positions vacant at universities in Australia

and  overseas  have  been  received  from  the  Australian
Vice-Chancellors'  Committee in its List no.  8/80 issued
last month.

Copies  of  the  List  are  displayed  on  the  University
notice board (entrance, University Offices), the Careers
and Appointments notice board (first floor, Union) and
a notice board in the University Club.

Authorised by  K.W.  Bennetts,  Information  Officer


